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Wilson, Replying to Allied Premiers, Reaffirms His Position 
ProhibititÊ-Pqrty Lays Demands Before Ontario Cabinet

ACCEPTANCE OF G.T.R. AGREEMENT WILSON PREPARES HIS REPLY
BY SHAREHOLDERS CLEARS WAY ANSWERING ALL ARGUEES 

FOR JOINT BOARD OF OPERATION OF THE ENTENTE PREMIERS

, suhetan-, 
hd served 
! Comfort1. *

FEDERAL SOLUTION 
OF LUMBER SH0R1

*„ i

TAGE

US SCHEME FOR Ottawa, Feb. 19.—(Special.)—To" 
meet the lumber ' shortage the 
board of commerce may adopt the 
•ame eyetem In effect In securing 
print paper supply for Canadian 
customers. The board may, by 
negotiation, have each mill set 
aside a percentage of Its output to 
meet the home supply, 
exporta about fifty million dollars’ 
worth of lumber to the United 
States and Imports from that 
try about fifteen million dollars’ 
worth, chiefly of hardwoods, es
sential to our Industries. The 
lumber question la becoming quite 
acute, especially on the prairie, 
and some action will be taken.

!
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Said to Have Restated Posi

tion With Degree of Final
ity—Calls Attention to His 
Fourteen Points — Way 
Left Open for Final Agree
ment

Five Members Representing National Railways and Grand Trunk
Lines Will Operate the Consolidated Roads As One

Great National System of Railroads, 
y o

The Dissenters Can’t Stop Con
solidation.

Recommend Commission 
Five to Administer Pro

posed Legislation.

CanadaAd
court-

1 O
; Twenty Thousand Miles of 

Government Railways to 
Be Co-ordinated.

MUST BE BRITISH 'Til a Time for Rejoicing.f\,
THE World rejoices over the acqutal- 
* tion of the Grand Trunk, which

j Advance copies of a voluminous re- 
,iport by the Ontario department of 
labor, contain the long-expected re- 

; commendations for the appointment 
r cf a provincial commission to . ad

minister mothers' allowances under 
proposed legislation.

The report is the reply of the prov
ince to a widespread demand by phil
anthropic, religious and kindred or
ganizations which passed resolutions 

~ during the last ministry and since 
the change of government, or .- 
forward deputations urging, the neces
sity for legislative action to bring On- 
Judo abreast of other provinces and 
States that have with good results 
Adopted schemes of mothers’ pensions 
or allowances in recent years. Pub
lic hearings on the subject were also 
cwried out in the leading cities of 
the province. These public hearings 
brought out considerable uniformity 
of opinion backing the influence of the 
assisted " home as against the institu
tion in coping with infant mortality 
and delinquency of every grade- 

The material of the report was col
lected at the instance of the Heaist 
government, and was compiled, under 
the direction of Dr. W. A. Riddell, le- 
puty minister of labor, with Miss Mar
garet K. Strong, M.A., special inveti- 
gator.

Washington, Feb. 19.—president 
Wilson today prepared and sent to 
the*state department a reply to the 
entente premiers’ note on the Adriatic 
question. He is understood to have

THE Canadian public and parliament 
A can afford to ignore the wild state
ments of Injustice made by the little 
group of dissentient Grand Trunk share
holders at yesterday’s meeting. The reso
lution of protest counts for nothing. The 
resolution of ratification was passed by a 
practically unanimous vote.

The dissentients apparently ignored the 
fact that the Grand Trunk Co. had 
loaded Canada with a railway debt of 
four hundred millions, and yet the com
pany had tried to evade its solemn re
sponsibilities in connection therewith. To 
talk about "swindling” under theee cir
cumstances, and in view of the generous 
provisions of the agreement, was childish 
and ill-advised. The Grand Trunk share
holders brought their own troubles on 
themselves under the leadership of the 
late Charles M. Hays' and associates in 
London and Canada.

The act for the acquisition of the 
Grand Trunk provides that a board of 
arbitrators Is to fix the compensation for 
the surrender of the common and pre
ferred shares, but that the annual paie
ment in the way of a guaranteed divi
dend on a new issue of non-voting stock 
is not to exceed five million dollars a 
year, a better return than anything the 
shareholders have had heretofore.

makes the Canadian National Rail
way system the largest system under one 
management in the world. And also the 
greatest public-owned railway in the 
world. Parliament has fixed a maximum 
price of five million dollars a year for the 
owners’ stock, and the arbitrators may 
even award less to the shareholders of 
the Grand Trunk. But in any event the 
country gets a magnificent railway sys
tem at a reasonable price and upon terms 
of payment which will not be onerous. 
But the country has also to assume the 
fixed chargee in the way of other 
securities.

It has not been many years ■ since 
The World stood alone In Its advocacy 
of railway nationalization. W. F. Maclean 
plowed a lonely furrow for many years 
when he advocated in the house of com
mons the nationalization of the Grand 
Trunk, and public ownership of a 
railway system that would seny every 
province and even draw traffic thru 
Canada from great shipping centres in 
the United States. It seemed to those 
about him as a dream or a vision hardly 
■worthy of attention from serious men of 
affairs.

Yet it has all come to pass. We now 
have a great national railway system 
that connects the Atlantic with the-Pa
cific and serves every province of the 
Dominion. With the acquisition of the 
Grand Trunk lines, the national railway 
gridirons Ontario and connects eastern 
Canada with its Canadian Northern 
lines, that in turn gridiron the prairie 
west. Across the mountains and down 
to the sea, thru the prairies and all over 
Ontario and Quebec, /thru the maritime 
provinces, and touching every seaport, 
running from Montreal to Toronto, from 
Toronto to the Niagara and Detroit fron
tiers, and under the Detroit river clear 
on to Chicago, the great Canadian Na
tional Railway system penetrates, with 

telegraph and express

MILLIONS TO BE SAVEDWILL SUflyET WORK ■■■-». ,
Special to The Teronta World.

Ottawa, Feb. 19.-—j|icceptance of 
tho agreement to r1 nationalize the 
Grand Trunk Railway bjr- the share
holders in London today will be fol
lowed toy the immediate, creation of a 
joint board of operation, to manage the 
Grand. Trunk, and Grand Trunk Pacific 
until all are absorbed in one great 
national eyetem. 
composed of five members, two from 
the Canadian National Railways, two 
from the Grand Trunfr and a chair
man selected by these i four members. 
From the Canadian N 
Haye* and Hungerfoi 
be selected, the torn*
In traffic and the la 
operation. It is understood that the 
Grand Trunk representatives will be 
selected from Messrs. Dalerynxple, 
Hinton and Robb. President J. Howard 
Kelly of the Grand Trunk is expected 
to be chairman of the Joint board.

Overlapping Eliminated.
Co-ordination of traffic and opera

tion will not await the eomplete ab
sorption of the Grand Trunk into the 
government system, 
claimed by advocates of the purchase 
of the Grand Trunk that millions can 
be saved by co-ordinating the sys
tems. Dual ticket agencies in various 
cities, competitive trains and other un
necessary duplications will gradually 
be eliminated. Both systems need in
creased rolling stoct, and this will be 
provided as soon a| possible, so that 
traffic, both passeriger and freight, 
can be efficiently httodled.

Arbitration proceedings to determine 
the value of the- conBepn StBckjKlll he 
held in Montreal. Sir Walter Cassets, 
chief justice of the exchequer court, 
will preside, and. associated with him 
will be representatives not yet select
ed, altho Sir Thomas White’s name 
has been frequently mentioned as the 
government representative. It has also 
been suggested W. H. Blggar, K.C., 
might be the company's representative 
..n the board of arbitration.

/;

restated the position of the American 
government with a degree of finality.

Altho the president dictated hie 
communication in lees than two 
hours, it probably will not 1>6 put on 
the cables before tomorrow night or 
Saturday. An impression first went 
out that it might be transmitted to
night ,

The original draft as prepared by 
Mr . Wilson was sent to Acting-Sec
retary Po'.k tpr his personal study, as 
he was the nead of the American 
mission when the Adriatic t settle
ment of December 9 was reached at 
Parlfr-and is, 
all the prettfii

The president is understood to have 
adhered to the position taken in hie 
note of February 10, in which he hrv 
formed the allies that if they were 
to proceed to a settlement of the 
Adriatic question* without the parti
cipation of the American govern
ment, a situation might -be cieated 
where the United States might have 
to consider whether it could become 
a party to thé treaty of Versailles 
and the Franco-American pact.

While conciliatory, the prem.ers’ reply 
to this original note was argumentative. 
Mr. Wilson in hi* answer is understood 
to have met this ai 
point, and is believed 
ed attention to the principle of self-de
termination as enunciated in his It 
points arid his other declarations during 
the war which were accepted by the cen
tral powers 'as the 'basis for peace.

Altho it makes clear that the Ameri
can government has not changed the po
sition it took when the original Adriatic 
agreement was made at Paris, the .pres!- 
déntte note is not regarded as the final

îô * 'the*'
original communication are said to have 
left the way open for agreement along 
the lines previously accepted by the 
United States and with the receipt Of the 
American note it will ba for them to de
cide whether the ultimatum previously 
sent to Jugo-S!avla embodying the set
tlement, to which the United States did 
not subscr b3. will stand.

As has heen anticipated in Washing
ton the csae-tlai points of the allied reply 
to the president’s note of the tenth have 
•become known in some of the entente 
countries. State department officials, 
however, continue to refrain from dtvulgr 
in-r it? contents in advance of an agree A, 
ment for the publication of the ex
changes which now is being sought.

Thcinlhed note was delivered to Presi
dent Wilson after it reached the state

!

;

FOOD PRICES DUETitle board will be

Decision of Educationists- 
Discuss Teaching French 

in English Schools.
I traaJ .Messrs, 

will probably 
being skilled 
r in railway

therefore, familiar with 
inary negotiations.

SCORE SOME “MOVIES” New Yorkf Warehouses Stuffed 
With Goods That Must 

Be Sold.Ottawa, Feb. 19.—(By Canadian 
Press).—A survey of all the work be
ing done to Canadianize the foreigners 
coming to this country was one of the EXCHANGE RATE HELPS
several steps taken by the National 
Conference of Educationalists 
some discussion at its 
this afternoon.

Another discussion turned on the 
idea, of having French taught in Eng
lish elementary schools and English 
to ught in the French elementary 
schools. Every delegate present agreed 
Lhat the cordiality which would result 
from such a step would be of 
estimable value, but no special resolu
tion on the "matter was passed.
W. F. Osborne, Winnipeg, and H. T. J. 
Coleman, Kingston, " made eloquent 
pleas for anything which would give 
the English-speaking Canadians the 
full advantage of the vast amount of 
e'rénch psychology, which, they urged, 
was now untapped. Prof. W. G. Car
penter, Edmonton, agreed with this 
idea, but thought the council Should 
take no Immediate action. His view 
was shared by Prof. W. H. ' Vance, 
Vancouver.

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Feb. 19.—Streams of pro

visions, pouring in upon New York 
from half a dozen sources, promise to 
bring about in the -near future the 
long-promised collapse of high food 
prices.

Thousands of tons of potatoes, eggs 
and butter fill the hblde of three.ships 
headed for this city in search of new 
markets.
fresh fruits, vegetables, eggs and live 
stock are expected -to begin polling 
into the city today.

The city’s cold storage houses sold

after 
final session

Commission Recommended.
In a word, the report condenses it

self into one recommendation, viz., 
the appointment of a commission, the 
minimum annual cost of which under 
apparently circumscribed scope, »s 
capable of stretching from $895,533 to 
$1.027.064. .

The commission is to be of five 
members appointed by the lleutenani- 

vemor-ln-councll and to include 
The commissioners are 

without remuneration, except 
diem allowance may be

It has been
As for the Joint committee of manage

ment to co-ordinate the two systems 
forthwith, until the award is made, it is 
to be named, two by the government, two 
by the company, and these four to name 
a fifth. It is not unlikely that the Ot
tawa government may select its two 
from men like Major Graham Bell, deputy 
minister of railways, and General Man
ager McLeod of the National Railways. 
The Grand Trunk will name two of their 
officials on their side, and the govern
ment have no doubt that a fair amount 
of harmony will mark the Joint work 
now to be undertaken almost immediately. 
Mr. Hanna of the National Railways is a 
possible selection as the fifth member 
and chairman of the committee of man
agement. As for President Kelly of the 
Grand# Trank, he would be available for 
the Joint committee, but may be-reserved 
by the company to take charge of its case 
to be presented to the board of arbi
tration.

But the work of consolidation of the 
two systems is likely to be got under 
way at the earliest possible moment.

rgument point by 
to have again call-

in-

Prof.fwo women, 
to serve 
that a per 
provided during, regular sess.ons.

One member of the commission JS 
(o be retired annually, the initial term 
of service from one to five, years to 
be determined for the individual mem- 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 5).

Miles tot trains loaded with

its national 
services.

Much credit is to be given to Sir Robert 
Borden, under whose premiership the 
dream of a great transcontinental na
tional railway system became a reality. 
To Sir Thomas White, who financed the 
Canadian Northern acquisition. To. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, who made the bargain 
with the Grand Tfunk, and to Hon. John 
D. Reid,, minister of railways and canals. 
Ten years ago three of these gentlemen 
at least would have regarded as a mad-

50 per cent, more butter, eggs <md 
oheese than were held at tine time 
.a.at year.
tno market expert, must be dumped 
upon the market in the near future or 
take its chances with the rapid,y in
creasing food suppLes that aie arr.v- 
,ng from Europe, from the south and 
from the upstate agr.cudturai districts.

Even milk will reel the effect ol the 
oversupply of foods and be forced 
down.

ng This supply of food, aa>«COAL PRICES UP;
, EXCHANGE BLAMED

ror Rural High Schools.
C. M. Hamilton, member it»:- Wey- 

burn, in the Saskatchewan legisla
ture, made a strong p,ea for some 
school system which would give the 
rural folk the cnance to keep their 
children in rural areas after tuey left 
tho public school. Children of four
teen yea. s of age were too young to 

fgtiitlnued on Page 9, Column 7).

HELD STORMY MEETING
black 

Die or 
Ittrac- 
[î fine 
risen

feather Also Contributes to 
High Price of Domestic 

Article.

G.T.R. Shareholders Finally Give Assent 
After Many Protests.

London, Feb. 19.—The shareholders of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, after listen
ing to heated criticisms, today assented 
to the terms of agreement with the Do
minion government. A dozen dissentients 
held a meeting afterwards and passed a 
resolution protesting against the terms.

“We have fought hard for nearly two 
and we earnestly and unhesltat- 

(Continued on Page 9, Column 4).

Hoarders Face Big Losses.
Incidentally, It is declared the food 

hoarders who have Been responsible for 
the present high prices have over- derailment yesterday, and he spent tfie 
reached themselves and are due to pock- j late, » fin noon and evening in a careful 
et big losses. Egg and butter hoarders, study of 4t.
especially, are declared to be In the po- Immediately after breakfast this mom* 
sition of having to choose between lng h« summoned his confidential sten- 
breaklng the market by bringing forth omapher*. to his study and dictâtnd his 
their large supplies of -these commodi- reply. The completed Iran sc riot Was 
ties or awaiting the more disastrous deliverer, to Acting Secretary Polk With- 
losses that will follow the landing of in two hours.
European supplies here. Nellhe- White House nor state derwt-

The record low rate of foreign ex- nient officials would say how long the 
change is said to be responsible for the document was. but it Is believed Mint It 
promised reduction in the cast of living. (Continued on Page 2, Column 6). 
The butter, egg, cheese and potato car
goes that are New York bound from 
Holland, Sweden and Denmark origi
nally were Intended for German con
sumption. But the rate of exchange 
between Germany and her neighbors 
reached a point where business not omy 
became unprofitable, but Impossible. So 
the supplies intended for Germany were 
loaded on ships that are expected to 
arrive here before the -, close of the 
month. ■? ' „ -

Railroad piers in New Jersey are piled 
high with fruits and vegetables from 
California, which are awaiting delivery 
in the city. From Florida there are,ml- 
most equally large supplies of oranges, 
tomatoes, lettuce and grapefruit.

; man anyone who seriously proposed cre
ating, acquiring and operating the great 
national railway system we have today. 
Asd probably Mr. Meighen would have 
tttought as they did at that time, 
again we see events march faster than 

These public servants were far-

l GRIPPE PATIENTS FILL
HOSPITALS IN BERLINDeny That Sir Lomer Gouln

Will Make Trip to EuropeThe gentleman who makes the wea
ther, and the coal dealers are said 

combine and 
that a

But
Berlin, Feb. 19.—Grippe patients are 

overcrowding the Berlin (hospitals and 
the scarcity of nurses and inadequate 
accommodation arc complicating the

The physi
cians claim that malnutrition and in
adequate clothing are chiefly respon
sible for the large number of cases. 
Epidemics similar to the one here are

to have formed a 
It was rumored yesterday

complained to the board of 
that if it had not been for 

this

Quebec, Feb. 19.—(By Canadian
Press)— The rumor that Sir Lomer 
Gouin would leave shortly after the 
session for a prolonged visit to Eur
ope, was denied today In political cir- I conditions of treatment, 
des. The premier may only have de
layed his trip, but those who should 
know say that it is doubtful If he will 
take the trip at all.

It is said that Sir Lomer will take 
a rest in the Laurentides and will reported in Breslau, Dresden, Ham- 
leave at the end of the present week, burg and Bremen. *

men.
sighted enough to guide instead of try
ing to stem the overwhelming current of 
pubMc opinion, And today they may rea
sonably take satisfaction in their con-

the ac-

years,board 
n fine j- 

nar-
l nar- j 
rgette 1

woman
commerce
the weather man sending at 
time of the year such a bad variety 
of his article, the ten tons of coal 
*jhe bought back iu the fall at eleven 
dollars per ton would have lasted 
out. Yesterday she was compelled to 
purchase more coal at $13.35 per ton, 
which was an increase of 25 cents 
pbove the previous day’s prices.

LiOcal coal dealers claim that the 
e.ichange rate is responsible for the 

and also that a shortage in egg,

TEXT BOOK PRICES 
PRESENT PROBLEM

version to public ownership and 
complishment of the past telf rears.

HEAVY FALL OF SNOW
IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA

Yet to The World this great victory of 
public ownership, this triumpn of rail
way nationalization, brings peculiar pride 
and satisfaction. The cause for which 
The World so long has battled and to 

I which W. F. Maclean has so persistently 
I devoted nearly thirty years of parliamen- 
! lary service, has triumphed; the dream 
1 uas come true; the vision has been ful

filled No need now to refer to the lonely- 
and "bitter years of opposition; no need 
to vaunt past services or sacrifices.

The people who use the road or can 
use it and the men who are charged to 
run the national system must do the rest 
and make good. We believe they will.

i

Government Must Bear ELxtra 
Cost of Production by

Lethbridge, Feb. 19.—Heavy wet 
snow fell over the whole of southern 
Alberta today, as high as 16 inches 
being recorded before the storm In the 
foothills section. Snow records are 
being broken this winter In this sec
tion. the total being 42.9 inches as 
against a five year average'! of 34.6 
inches. The heavy snow fall has been 
hard on the feed supply, altho three 
Chinooks carried all the snow off at 
different times, relieving the situation.

mail, ^ 
with 

ndoo ALLEGED BANDIT. RUN TO EARTH. 
“SQUEALS” ON CONFEDERATES

lse
Clove and nut coal exists owing to 
l :.d railway service, -caused by the 
pevere weather. That many dealers'
Lave no coal tel their yards is à self- 
evident. fact to customers who can
not obtain delivery, but there 
suspicion that some of the 
heat" that should have 
private houses has been absorbed by 
l tanufacturers for heating their works 
end producing power.

Warning to Manufacturers.
In this connection H. A. Harring

ton, fuel administrator for Ontario,
.Issued a statement on Wednesday in 
v hlch he says in part:

“1 find on investigation that a 
) umber of manufacturers and insti
tutions are burning domestic sizes of 
anthracite coat for heating and power 
purposes. Unless this warning is 
1 ceded, I will be compelled in the in
terests of the safety and comfort of 
t ie people of Toronto to take decisive 
action."

The manufacturers, of course, deny 
that they are doing any such thing as 
-Jr. Harrington suggests and to a 
< rtaln extent they are backed up by 
Daniel Chisholm, city property çom- 
jussioner and local fuel administra
tor. Mr. Chisholm told The World last 
i ight the first he heard of the matter curredi They otiered to help run tne

bandits down and he jumped Into the 
car and returned to the scene wneie he 
hud teen held up. Arriving there he 
recognized the two culprits, and ac
companied by the two eoid-ei s 

a e name of any manufactory where chase.
It.fey were thus breaking the law. wcie put sued took opposite directions.

For the present, therefore, flic ex- one go.ng thru the Roseuaic ravine and 
change rate and the railways must *'pnlMnS along Lim avenue to

,, . 1‘vi,bar road. it was alter the latter
uike the blame tor the rise in price. tj,at [he lilree men gave cnase and they 
ihe fact, however,, remains that the succteaod In capiur.ng him in a blmu 
poor goat, the wage earning house- | lane off Dunbar road, 
holder, has further to deplete his scant bandit eluded them, 
rwinge to pay the coal merchant's 
UL

Publisher.
are sV The minister of education is now 

facing the problem presented by a 
most substantial unfavorable discrep
ancy between the cost of producing 

them where he had been held up. Fraser school text books and the price at
said that on approaching the spot they which they are sold. Yesterday the
saw Stewart hiding behind a fence, department issued a statement on the
^nthirPeTher0boyhes^e,^latnhCaetaRe object, which sets forth the conditions 
was about to be caught, turned on Han- un<^fr which the governme t finds
nah with a gun, but the latter was a itself seriously on the losing side, but
little too quick and succeeded in knock- bound under all the circumstances tq
ing it from his hand and rendering him continue the arrangement under which j
harmless. Wright and Fraser then ar- the publishers are working: 
rived on the scene, and the two soldiers owing to the great increase In re
took Cle aner the othfr boy carry^ »pect to labor, paper, binding etc., | General Rcolv Cautiously
ing with them the gun taken from it has been found necessary either to Premier Drury and Attorney-VjCneral lAfipiy vauuuuziy
Stewart. increase to the purchaser the cost oZ, f ' i zx *n A A____1 , U/LLL

They succeeded in locating the other many of the text books, or to pay to: Goncemmc the Proposed U. 1 .A. AlucnCuireiil» yriuvti
boy, who immediately commenced run the publishers of the books an amount I °. _ __ , t r\ • A __ rv..1J
ntag away, but before doing so he fired guffiCjent to enable them to carry on Micht Smash Party-----Member* UpiniODS ATC 1/1 Video. . . .. T
once at them wltnout effect. In an cf- ., .h retaU prices are re- migiu. ” J r Edmonton. Al-a., Feb. IF—James
fort to Stop him they fired four shots “ prese 1 relau p ces 3X6 re ------—------------— . enl „ot Ramsay, M-L.A. for East Edmonton
from Stewart’s gun into a snow hank, ^ Hearst government favored the Amendments to the O.T1A., which, general desire of_t e °d has been chosen leader ol the oppo-
but he' -ntinue^and^nana,^ tomalto ^ Hearstjc ^ „ adl>pted by the government, it Is ^t^mby thTvoice of the people ^Jccess'ion 'tf Ok^

they notified the police and cars were school year (1919-1920),’In accordance ! said in well informed U.F.O. circles. jn the referendum, but to carry out t hoiwe leader fbr
lmmediately despatched from four sta- with arrangements made last sum- wjj, jnimediateiy smash the party, were the will of the people in a manner^
tons, but did not succeed in apprehend- mer, the Ontario readers, the Ontario (ormailv la.d before Premier Drury, : that will be equal, fair and fearless, t
ing the bandit, who had escape 1. | public school grammar, and the On- ittorne-'-General Raney and Provln- As to the method of carrying this :

Shewart infonned_ the police where the tario public school arithmetic, while ciai Secretary Nixon representing the' into effect there is room perhaps
other two boys could be found, and they sening at the former prices, are cost- r‘hinet hy a deputation from the f for some difference of opinion. Some
pWr a,Ewing fnd ^Detective Secants ^ government the difference Dominion Alliance yesterday. The of the matters vou have brought
Nurséy ^uniT Thompson of No. 4 division, between the former prices and the su.bJect 0f these amendments is not before us are In the main lcgai with
Both of them bad revolvers in their actual amount required to meet the a new proposition to the government. regard to which I must take the
rosresHon whe ntaken into custody by Just claims of the publishers con-, yt has been a matter of discussion x-iewpomt of
the police. . cerned. a. for weeks, and the discussion has and will delegate to the attorney-

Stewart admitted being connected with Arrangement Equitable. flowed over into tense party debate. general the duty of replying ,o you
(he burglary at Donnelly’s jewelry store. The present government has decided strongest ground of opposition has in that regard.”
r>2 r.oml ard street, and also that at A. that this arrangement is equitatwe. and j taken bv leading U.F.O. execu- ' Attorney-General's Stand.
Brookstone’s. 18 Toronto^ Arcade. (Continued on Page 2, Column 5). i tive members' who are reported to Attorney-General Raney then made :

: VH IRSTY*ONES DISAPPOINTED, j j- —•», ^JSTSSSt. S3 & ^ ÜWfrî STSUSî,rs bo.,». j™ 1 srs 1

Albany when a man stepped out into the j souls who had booked accommodation among. the strongest temperance advo- and bv legal authorities. In twelve
roaô Mid waved hH arms for him to ; 011 stea-msh.p City of M.ajni. ca^eg in the province. Questions submitted, he said, three

n . , ,, occu- stOPi |,ut be continued on his way. Not known as a ‘‘floating bar,” are doomed : jn replying to the deputation, which prominent legal authorities of exper-
^ the canture to The WoHH i=.t /|ÎSÎ7 50 u'et turtker another man stopped out | to disappointment. The ship was held . waa introduced by Rev. Ben Spence, ience have discerned serious legal
He Staten that he and another soldier ! n lront Mm and flourished a re- j Up -by a court order issued this morn- , premier Drury adhered closely to his difficulties and the 
by the name of Pte. Hannah were on I Xf.r- ordfrIn« V3 ®tap • ing in a suit over payment for refit- platform ground during the Halton . agreed in their answers to any one
their way to the St. Andrew's Hospital I *' h“ 1 . puJ A,. „ .‘’'Siting her. She was to run between bv-electton. which he generalized In ! of these questions. I need not assure
^°Flm StenSe byTrA?- whTlnfvr^ I hîftoaf fen^r^s he "dS Florida and Cuba, and had been equip- the following carefully phrased state- | you these matters will have my per-
timm ïlml he had been l.eTd up They i tive Carter was detailed tv the P*d with very elaborate a.-rangements ment:
offered to help him, and Wright show ed his search was not rewarded. / lor tlie sale vl L-iuor thruout.
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"black 
gone into Following the arrest last night of 

Alexander Stewart, 564 Parliament 
street, t.ic police came in possession

■or. _

DOMINION ALLIANCE DEMANDS 
UTMOST MEASURE OF PROHIBITION

. * WILL SECOND ADDRESS
of information which led to the ap- 
urehens.on of .its two adeged comeo- 
uraies. The three men are alleged to 
have taken part m several recent 
ourgluries, and tne police believe that 
uiey are tne auto uandits who have 
been terrorizing tne City streets of 
late. Tne otner two arrested are 
diaries Efpla.n, 36 Wm-nester, and’ 
Neil suthenanu, 6,2 Rose avenue. Ail 
three are uetween- the ages of 16 and 
17 years.

Ueoige Fletcher Wright, a teller in the 
Lana ot Montieal, Front 
streets, res.urns at 3 Jean avenue, was 
proceeding home lasx. n.ght at ts o’clock 
when he was accus.ed by two boys be
tween Gicri road and feouth drive, who 
tii.urisheu guns in his lace and demanded 
that he shell out. He struck one of mem 
over the head with a cane he was carry
ing arid ran. Meeting a military ambul
ance from the tit. Andrew’s Hospital he 
tohl the two occupants of what nad oc-

Quebec, Feb. 19.—(By Canadian 
Press)—A special despatch to L’Even- 
ment announces that the Ottawa gov
ernment has Invited Hon. Thomas 
Chapals to second the address In re
ply to the speech from the throne in 
the Canadian senate. Senator Chafi- 
als has accepted.
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LEADS ALBERTA OPPOSITION.
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and Yonge

bis getaway.

the last two sessions. The decision 
Vas made this afternoon.urn to-

presenh
practical

given.
course,

which

95.00 STIFF HATS FOR MEN—MADE 
IN CANADA.

cf manufacturers using household 
coal was when he read Mr. Harring
ton’s statement in the newspapers. 
He further added he was unaware of

Stiff hats are going to be very fa*h- 
the 'ordlnaVy^rttlzetti ! tenable this Spring. Dealers in Lon

don" and New York have 
ordered heavily and 
predict big sales 
amongst dressy people 

The Dlneen Company 
on account of the high 

rHj rate on American.- ex-
”w7 change, are going to

encourage Canadian in- 
'vfi dustry. They have con-

traded with one of the 
best manufacturers fo” 

the greater part of their output.
The first shipment arrived today, 

the greatest value to be found any
where.

Two shapes—$5.00 each.
See window display at 140 Tenge 

street today.

gave
The bandits seeing thaï theyintre.

V

The second
Offered to Help.

Pte. George Fraser, one of the
:

three have notPASS FLU PEAK

London, Ont., Feb. 10.—The peak of 
the Influenza epidemic is past in Lon- 
c m. declared' Dr. W. D. Downlium,
Medical’.officer of health., today.

1 sonal consideration. I think you should! 
T need not assure you as to t.ie (Continued on Page 10, Column 2).
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LIKELY TO CONSENT
TO PUBLICATION

London, Feb. 19.—It I» consider
ed mere likely tonight that the 
supreme council will agree to the 
publication of President Wilson’s 
Adriatic note and the allied re
ply, altho whether here or at 
Washington has not yet been de- 
tided. The newspaper prêteurs In 
England, France and the United 
States for publication of the docu
ments, In order to suppress erron
eous reports and rumors consider
ed harmful, was discussed in the 
council" today, but, ao far aa has 
been ascertained, a definite de
cision was not reached.
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